All Lives Matter
“Jesus loves the little children. All the children of the world. Red, brown, yellow black and white they are
precious in His sight Jesus loves the little children of the world.”
“The tune was written by George Frederick Root as an 1864 Civil War tune titled “Tramp, Tramp,
Tramp, the Boys are Marching.” He became an established music educator and composer, noted for
sacred and patriotic music. In 1970, he was inducted into the Songwriters Hall of Fame. In 1913, the
words of “Jesus Love the Little Children” were written for the tune by Clare Herbert Woolston. He was
pastor of the East Baptist Church in Philadelphia”1. He also wrote many object Bible illustration books for
children. They included “The Bible Object Book”, “Penny Object Lessons”, and “Seeing Truth”.2
Several have tried to change the words in the song. They say it is not politically correct. The listed
colors leave some children out. But these people miss the words “All the children of the world.”
“Democratic presidential candidate Hillary Clinton In June 2015 used the phase All Lives Matter, during
her presidential campaign in Missouri. Martin O'Malley, another 2016 Democratic presidential candidate,
was booed when he said: “White lives matter. All lives matter.” In 2016, presidential candidate (and
subsequent president) Donald Trump claimed that "Black Lives Matter" is a divisive and racist term.” 3
“According to professor of critical race theory, David Theo Goldberg, "All Lives Matter" reflects a view of
"racial dismissal, ignoring, and denial". Philosopher Chris Lebron describes "All Lives Matter" as a
"disingenuous retort" that misunderstands the problem raised by Black Lives Matter proponents, Black
Lives Matter movement co-founder Alicia Garza argues that "all lives matter" rhetoric has negative
effects for racial justice.”4
Without the word all, you are excluding all other race and ethnic groups. You are ignoring the injustice
to those with other foreign roots, physical handicaps, age, sex, religion, political and economic class. You
are ignoring the injustice within your race or your race to the other races.
The present ethnical movement is causing more division then solutions. The marches turn into riots.
The police are afraid to keep order. Statutes are being torn down. Schools and teams have to change
their names to be non-offensive. Sports are being disruptive. What is next changing the Bible?
Equal rights are important to all. When one group gets their own history month, then ever ethnical group
should have their own history month. When one group plays their own anthem played before the National
Anthem at games. then all groups should have their anthem played. Are they seeking greater rights?
Instead of protesting, let us sit down, discuss and enact solutions. Let us all pray and seek God’s face.
Maybe then we can become “One Nation, under God, indivisible, with Liberty and Justice for all.”
Charles L Stambaugh Mt Wolf, PA
“For all have sinned, and come short of the glory of
God…..The Lord is not willing that any should perish,
but that all should come to repentance… Even the
righteousness of God which is by faith of Jesus Christ
unto all and upon all them that believe: for there is no
difference.” Rom 3:23 2 Peter 3:9 Rom 3:22
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